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D1--earerr f - M- - Pea;lT V;- -TJ l
Mankind The Bariliaa l Ravage.
The cieuU'io world has been greatly

tartled and ntritatei of late by tiie discovery
with tbe micros; of the ino-i- t dr&ulf'il
enemy of mankind in the form of myriad of
little death-dealin- g parables. The air we
breathe end live in is cliar-je- with thete
deadly little growths in .roirtion as it
a infeeteJ from vari-m- s iiosioas sources.

Having by recent and research
been shown to be the most fruit ful cause
of disease known, and the welfare and
health of every individnal so
largely on the freedom from their destruc-
tive ravarres it is bat natural that th-- re-

port of recent invesriintnrs in this field of
scientifio inquiry should be widely read, and
fchat every pbaseof these astotinding discov.
ines should be subject to universal discuss-
ion. At first received with some soiicion
they hare at lenih been thoroughly tiroven,
and are now receiving the unqualified in
dorsement of the leading scientific mer
throughout the world. But little else is
talked of in the schools and clubs of scii nce,
and the medical and scientifio journals are
crowded with the testimony that is being
added corroborative of the value of the mnr-velo-

discovery which is pronounced the
greatest advance in medicul science of mod-

ern times.
To Li. PiSTEm, the eminent French

scientist, who by his learned investigations
has savai to France 60 many millions of dol-

lars, is probably due the honor of first point-

ing oat the terrible power of these perms.
In recognition of his great service the govern-
ment has recently voted him from the public
treasury flO.OuO. with which to continue his
experiments, lie has descried several

the--- e parasites, some comparatively
harmless, others extremely dangerous. One
form he proved by a series of vaccinations
and other conclusive eijerircents wis the

.cause of death of many thousands of ani-

mals and herds of cat'le; another the active
agent in the death of fowls by cholera. Act-

ing ur-o- the knowledge he hud g tiutd of
the nature of thee germs, he pointed out a
means of relief tliat siedily preven'ed a
spread of tie dioeaes and ended their devas-

tation.
TTNnu-t-, with the aid of other eminent

English investigators, made a nnmher of ex-

aminations of the floating particles in the
atmosphere, and found number of living
spores capable of producing disea-- . In dry
and healthy localities hut few germs were
found, and these of the harmless varieties,
while in low damp places, crowded houses
and unhealthy cities, the poisonous germs
wereexTremly numerous everywhere.

Dr Kcdou-- Koch, of, Walh-tein- , Ger-
many, a man whose work in connection with
the organisms of contagious diseases has
made him a recognized authority upon the
subject, by experimenting after the met hods
of Yhxevix, has discovered and published
an account of one of the most dangi-mu- s

varieties, to which it is proven more deaths
are due than to any disease incident to the
human race.

He descrilie it as a simi le cellular orrmn-Is-

beloninng to the same order as the luic-ter-

When dried the germs may. without
losing any vitulity, endure great extremes of
temperature. Being as fine and as liirht as
dust, invisible to the naked eye. they may le
blown any distance by the wind or carried
upon the clothing or body. LiWeseeds. they
may lie for months or years undistnrlied
upon the furniture, floor, rirpets, curtains,
walls, or in the bedding, and only requiring
a proper degree of warmth, moisture and
food to waken into life, develop and grow.
They thrive and live in the blood, lyinph,
mnens and secretions of the - human
body. When the system is unhealthy
or weak they attack the cells that make up
the animal frame. Any albuminous fluid
will furuNh them with tood for growth, aud
a single drop is sufficient to contain hun-
dreds. Examined with microscopes of great
power, which enlarge them soth.it they can
be seen and studied, they e the a iiear-anc- e

of minute rod-lik- Ixxlies having, when
active, some iower of mot ion. They bend in
the middle like a bow and straighten with a
jerk that sends them a few times their own
lei g h. At the temperature of the humav
body they are tho mo--t acii'.e.

Their power of increase or reproduction is
remurkably great. One genu i:i a few weeks'
time, under favorable conditions, will give
rise to millions. The TrotTs is by simple
growl h and division. old dtstros or pre-
vents thtir gnmlh, ar.d this is why re f rierti-bo- n

prevents decay of m-iil- Ri.d oilier a:ii-m- al

foods. Kxposed to wartntu ih-- stuall
organisns attack and eat up tiie albuminous
tissues, leaving a foul mass. Tne odors so
common to tins process are given oil by these
miuute organisms, J is al it the only iiidt-cati-

of tiiecr presence. Ti.is is the warning
of m tureand it is un instinct to avoid nil such
smells. The foul breath, bad odors of old sores,
etc, leads man to avoid there germs in a
great measure. The danger of pres-
ence in the body c.m be imaiued when li.eir
raiiid increase is considered. A few germs
may be readily absorbed into the system I y
breathing air cont aining tl.etn. They me
thus drawn into the interior of the body
through the long and narrow r spira'ory
passages of the throat, che t ami nose, which
are lined with soft membrane- and covered
with sticky pmcus. Jn thts il'jid they rn--

ready hnigment and f;ivor:i!)Ie condi-
tions for development, and
growth. Th "cull or catarrh,
oza-n- or cliiottic c itarrh, b:;y fever,
etc. are common mi nile-.atio- of the ef.
fects of one of the le st harmful of these
rerms or mHTOZijir.es. In the u:cl art
'rom the respiratory passages at ench tu;
tnousandsof the living ;mn:ialc;il;p are f'.u
The fever, debilitv, pa ns " in the lone
loss of appetite, etc, are ualica'ions of tiici!
dei'ressing etiecis cp"ii the viril orirai-s-

It is from of slo.ver
however, thai the t're itest tlat:ger iohows.
To the one most fit ly d scribed by Kuril iJ
due moie deaths lit .11 to any other known
cause. Accoritm to ti;e rese irches of CIct-te- r,

FuNTand Ijeje:;im-:- over ei. bt million
people die every e tr tr m this ia ie alone.
The nrnin.d deatiis in Inure, tn.-land- ,

Germany and Ku-:- n fn.tri tiieir destr-ict.o-

was over one and a half millions. In the
United St.it and Canada over three hun-
dred thousand pers- ns peri-ht- -i Ji the litst
year from the ,V.i alora. J he ruo-- t

common disease from it is con-
sumption of the longs. 6:t ot' er organs of
tiie body are liable to be aaecte 1 as lir y de-

velop slowly but sine y in any organ ihat
may be in a weak or unuealthy state.

If active and healthy, the kidneys
and bowels have to a uoi,d.rftd extent the
power of expelling thee deadly Hniaialculre
or parasites from ihe sstetu. And this fact
furnishes an importaut indication for the
successful treatment of ad the long l:st of
maladies cansel by these ara-it- as wai be
hereinafter sh wiu

The studies ot xjxcr.se a, an eminent Italian,
and Wood, Foumad and others, are interest-
ing, as showing the lanre variety of chronic
diseases as heretofore c l.issiiied, t.'iat result
from these germs. Amoni; the most common
were hver complaint," biliousness or torpid
liver, dysiH'ps.a or indigestion, lung infec-
tions, bronchitis, kidney diseases chronic
diarrhea, spinal compla.nt, fever-sore- s,

white swellings, htp-joi- ut disease, rheuma-
tism, malarial diseases, such as fever and ague
or intermittent fever, general and nervous
debilities, female weaknt-sses- , chrjuiccitarrh
of the head or oz:-na- , many fotms of un-
healthy discharges from internal organs, and
all the various scrofu.-ou- aileelu us of the
skin, glands, bones, joints, etc.. inclntliiig
consumption, wl.iuli is but scrofulous dis-
ease of the lungs.

In this large caudogne of apparently wide-
ly differing diseases, but re ul ad
upon a common cause, and therefore natu-
rally to be successfully treated on the same
general principles examination of the blood
and secretions revealed large numbers of
these parasites, and curiously enough the
number bore a direct reiaiion to the
severity of the disease, a compar-
atively small number being pres-
ent in mild cases aud a very
large proportion in bad cases. Under the e

of the specific treatment which they give,
and which is substantially tiie same as that
described and recoinmeuJed later in this re-
view, thenninbcr was seen to steadily dimin-
ish from day to day until, with the restora-
tion of health aud bodily strength, Uiey
eonld not be found at all.

The greatest variety of symptoms were
found to accompany their pre.-n?e-, due to
peculiarities of the constitu ion, the part of
the body most seriously a:!eetcd. ;.nd the ef-

forts of the dillerent organs to rid tiie system
of these germs. Among tiie most common
were frequent headacnes, ncuralia piuns,
nausea, constipation, poor or variable appe-
tites, diarrhea, bad bieath, hectic tever,
cough, '

night-sweat- s, cold extremities,
dyspepsia, ra arrh, sore thro it, sore
eyea, etc, whne where the skin was
affected, aalt-rhen- boils, carbun-
cles, scurf skin, erysipelas. Si-- AutLony's fire
and other symptoms we; e common, and all
gradually but ith cei tatuty were curi d by
the same means, lie h.vitc fe- er so often
met with in consnmpti'ui, with the hacking
or tearing cough, niyht Etre.- ts diarrhe,
and other symptns due title edorts of na-
ture to throw off aud exjiel these genus were
also readily controlled and cuied in the
same way as were the old sores, abscesses
aud ulcers in the lungs, liver aud other im-
portant organs.

The corrosive acids and mineral poisons
are found to jossess tiie power of killing
these germs, but tiie s if
such powerful agents prevent their internal
use. For the purpose of expelling the germs
when once within tliesyste 11 it is necessary
to resort to vegetable remedy's in order to
cleanse the blood ot liie germs wiUiout in
Jury to the patient.

An American phy-lcia- n of large erp?ri-enc- e

in the treatment of all forms of chronic
diseases, r.ow concir.s:vey shown to be
caused by parasitic life, for many years de-

voted much time to the investigation of the
causes of these affections, and in the treat
ment 01 many UioiiSiinJa ut cases OeveloitaJ

and thoroughly tested eoRtcrn ation of veg-

etable agent which be jscd with marvelous
enccess mtiieircure.

In case of wasting disease, as consump-
tion or scrofula of tiie lungs and other or-
gans, and in all case attended with great
weakness, it was found to exert the most
wonderful toiuo and restorative intluencea,
beside its nutritive proiiertiea far surpass
those of cod liver oil or any of the remedial
agents resorted to by tbe medical profession
in such cases. Hyopbosphitea, iron and
quinine bear no comparison to it in build-
ing up the strength of the debilitated. The
recipe, as advised by him, has been used for
years with the greatest success in avast and
most successful practice.

The written experience of the many suffer-

ers who have been cured and who express in
terms of Ilia highest praise their indorse-
ment of its great value, are sufficient to fill
volumes. Living witnesses are everywhere,
monuments to modern genius and scientific
progress in the iiealing art.

Sufferers from "liver complaint," giving
rise to '"bad blood." consumption, scrofula,
and other affections and symptoms, the re-

sults of blood poisoning from the ravages
of the deadly parasites or disease
germs so briedy referred to, find in this
remedy prompt relief and a permanent cure.
Tbe great and increasing demand for this
God-give- n and peerless remedy for so many
apparently different, but really kindred, ail-
ments, led to its preparation in pure and
convenient form under the name of L)r.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It can
be obtained the world over at drug and gen-en- d

stores, ana full directions for its use
will be found in the pamphlet that surrounds
each bottle. It exerts the most won-
derful stimulating and invigor-
ating influence on the liver, that
greatest gland of the tinman system, wmcn
Las been not inaptly termed the ''house
keeper of our health." Through the in
creased action of the liver and other emuno-tor-y

organs of the system, all poisonous
terms are rendered inactive and gradually
expelled from the system with other impuri
ties. In some cases, where there are

discharges, as from the nostrils in
cases of either acute or chronic catarrh, the
use of lr. s Catarrh Keniedy. a
mild and healing antiseptic lotion,
should be associated with the nse of
the Discovery. It is also advisable to, nse
tins lotion in other local manifestations of
disease of mucous surfaces. By this means
the eerms of disease are destroyed and the
membranes cleansed before any of the
poisonous bacilli are absorbed into the
blood, in sore throat quinsy or aiptitnena.
the Catarrh Keniedv lmnid should be used
as a gargle, and the Golden Medical Dis-
covery' taken freely.

In women where weakness 01 special or
gans is common and alinort certain to be
developed, attended by backache, bearing- -
down sensations aud other local symptoms,
the nse of Dr. Pierces favorite Prescrip-
tion in conjunction with that of the Dis-
covery, speedily restores the healthy func-
tions and assists in building up and invig-
orating the system.

In any case where the bowels have been
costive and are not regulated and acted
sufficiently by tiie mild laxative propert es
possessed by the Golden Mediia! Discover.-- ,

Dr. Pience s Pleasant Purgative 1 enets ( utue
liver piils), taken in sin dl doses of only one
or two each day, will aid materially in estab-
lishing healthy action, and in exilling tb
di.ease-pruduci- germs from the blood and
system.

At therisK 01 repetition ana ny way 01 re-

capitulation, we may truthfully say that
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the worst scrofula toa common blotch,
pimple or eruption. Erysipelas,
fever sores, scaly or rough skin, in short, ail
diseases caused by disease germs in the
Mood, are conquered by this powerful, puri-fjii.- g

and invigorating medicine. Great eat-
ing uleer rapidly heal under its benign influ-
ences. Imperially has it manifested its po-
tency in lairing tetter, rose rash, boils, car-
buncles. so:e eyes, scrofulons sores and swel-
ling, white swellings, goiter or thick neck
aud enlarged glands.

'The blood is the life." Thoronghly
e'ease this fountain of health by using Gold-
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion,
a fair skin, buovant spirits, vital strength
and soundness of constitution are

Consumption, which is scrofulous disease
of the lungs luJueeu by the deadly disense
germ bacinvt, is promptly and positively

and cured by tins sovereign remedy,
if t;iken before tLe last stages of the disease
are reached.- - l'romits wonderful lower over
this terribly fatal disease, when first offering
tins now world-ta-n .ed remedy to the public,
iin. PitiiCK thought favorably of calling it his
" consumption cure." but abaudoned that
name na too restrictive for a medicine that
from its wonderful combination of germ-destr-

ing, as well as tonic orstrengthening,
alterative or
diuretic, pectoral and nutritive projiercies ia
une-i- ded, not only as a remedy for con-
sumption of the lungs, but for all chrome
diseases of the liver, blood, kidneys and
Iuil-s- .

If vou feel dnll, drowsy, debilitated, have
sallow color of skin, or yello-vis- brown
spots on face or body, frequent headeche or
dizziness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat
or chills, alternated with hot flashes, low
spirits and gloomy forebodings, irregular

and tongue coated, you are suffering
from indigestion, dyspepsia, aud torpid liver

li ' til mnnv CJ4 M itilv narf
of these symptoms are experienced. As a
reme.lv for all such cases. Dr. Tierce's Gold
en Medical Discovery has no equal, as it ef- -
fert-iierie- and radical cures.

For weak luugs, spitting of blood, short
breath, consumptive night sweats and kin
dred affections it is a sovereign remedy. In
the cure of bronchitis, severe coughs and
cousauiption.it has astonished the medical
faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 11

tue urea test medical discovery of the age.
The nutritive properties possessed by cod
liver oil tire trilling when compared with
thoe of the Golden Medic.-d Discovery. It
rapi dy bu.lils up the system and increases
the flesh and weight of those reduced below
tiie usu:d standard of healih by wasting
diseases.

Tne plan of treatment that we have so
brielly outlined in this article for the large
cla.--s of chronic diseases referred to, ha long
been acKnow iedged to le tiie most success-
ful, based as it is upon the belief shared by
the most sKiiuui medical men 01 the day.
l. lab mo vutjr wi lu geb iiu ui me nox-
ious disease-produiiii- g germs in the blood
and system is through the liver, kidneys and
bowels, aud ttieretore that those agents

Inch are known to act most efficiently in r
storing healthy action of these organs are the
ones mast to he re'ied mon. tor this uur
pose the Golden Medical Discovery is pre
rtitiwntnt lite agent that 1 uiiills every indica
tion 01 treatment required.

I'll Take a rrout Meat.

His Honor was signing the wnrrants
and making ready to open court wb-- a
voice from the corridor wag heard singing:

'Pjor manl" sighed the court. "Per
haps that one circumstance bas changer1
his whole lile. Ciiab, it must be sad to
be lilted."

"I should remark!" replied the old man.
"I vc lieen jilted thirteen tlinerent tunes,
snd each time has come near killing me
lt s twice as bad as having a boil

And tbe voice from the prison cell broke
in strain with a song.

"That man hug a soul filled with ro
mance and sentiment," softly whispered
his Honor.

"If you'll let him cfii 111 Rive him
dollar,'' replied tSiiah.

For the third time the audience was
held snell-boun- d by the voice of the in
mate of the cell.

B.iiih brought him out. He was not a
sad-lac- ed young man with a y look
in his eves. He did not have hollow
cheeks and a hacking cough. On the ,

he was a squatty man with a big,
red neck and three waits on his chin. He
had on a red flannel shirt, chewed plug
tobacco, and bad scarcely toed the mark!
when b". blurted out:

" Well, old man, 1 reckon I was pretty
fill'!"

The sentiment shipped out through the
a!'ey window, and the romance vanished
like sliawberncs at a fc&iivaL.

'Is your name John Prince?"
"She ar' that."
"Where did you come from!"
"County of Muskegon, State of Michi-

gan, II. & A,, and I reckon I got sway
with more wh.sky in two hours yesterday
than your best man can swallow in a week.
Ob! I'm a bull saw-mi- ll wliea 1 ge'.
start ed, old man!"

"Tue title of this court is not old man,
and this is no place for bragging yourself
up as a loafer."

"Ail right beg pardon crack ahead
on the case. I own up that I was drunk."

"Vou were also disorderly.''
"All right put that in too.''
"Well, prisoner, I shall fine you $10."
"(.'heap enough- - dog cheap for the fun

1 have had, but I'm dead broke. Had 50
yestcrdu morning, tut slie's gone all
gone not a red letL"

"Then 1 shall send you up for sixty
days."

"All right straight as a hair-pi-

Those who dance must pay the fiddler,
and 1 never shirk when the bat comes
round. Cick your old omnibus up and
1' .Uts front seat! "

Study and SUanuUuUt

Mr. Matthew Arnold bas never
smoked, but lie baa always drunk wine,
chiefly claret. As a general rule, be
drinks water iu the miJdle of the day
and "a glass or two of sherry and some
light claret mixed with water at a late
dinner, and thin, be says, seems to
suit bim very welL He bas given up
tbe nse of beer in the miditle or tbe
day, because tbe doctors assured Lira
it was bad for rheumatism, from wbicn
he was a sufferer. Mr. Arnold thinks
that mt young people could do as
much without wine as with it, and adds:

Ileal brain work of itself. I think.
upsets the worker and makes bim bil
ious: wine will pot cure this. Dor will
abstaining from wine prevent it." He,
however, thinks that wine used in
moderation seems to "add to the
agreeablene&s of life for adults, at any
rate, and whatever adds to tbe agreea-bieue- ss

of life, adds to its resources and
powers."

Wilkie Collins writes: "When I am
ill (1 am suffering from gout at this
very moment) tobacco is the best lriend
that my irritable nerves possess; when
I am well, but exhausted lor tne time
by a bard day s work, tobacco nerves
and composes me. There is my evi
dence in two words. When a man
allows himself to become a glutton in
the matter of smoking tobacou, he buf
fers for it: and if be becomes a glutton
in the matter of eating meax, be just as
certainly suffers in another wsy." When
1 read learasd attacks upon the practice
of smoking, I feel indebted to tbe wr-

iterbe adds largely to the relish of my
cigar." The lute Charles Darwin
drank a glass of wine daily, but be
writes: "I should be better without
any, though all doctors urge me to
drink wine, as I suffer much from giddi-

ness. 1 have taktn snuff all my life,
aud regret that I ever acquired the
babit. hicU I have often tried to leave
off. and have succeeded... for a...time. 1

i
feel sure that it is a preat aid ana
stimulus in my work, I also daily
smoke two little paper cigarettes of
Turkish tobacco. It is not a stimulus,
but tests me after I bave been compelled
to talk with tired memory more than
anything else. I am 73 years old."
This letter was written on the 9th of
February, 1S82. Mr. Thomas A Edison
gets his lnspiratiou from chewing to
bacco, which be thinks a gooa stimu-
lant "upon any one engaged in laborious
brain work." Smoking be finds
pieasant, but "too violent m its action;
and the same remark applies to alco
holic liquors. I am inclined to think
that it is better for intellectual workers
to perform their labors at night, as
after a lone experience of night work,
I find mv brain is in a better condition
at that time, espec ally for experimental
work, and w hen so engaged 1 almost
invariably chew tobacco as a stimulant.''

Mr. lieade included Uladstoue among
those of wuom be asks bis questions;
tbe answer came from the 1'remier's
son, Mr. linrbert J. tjiauoioue, wiiti
begs to say that "Mr. Gladstone drinks
one glass or two ot claret at luncheon,
the same at dinner, with tne addition
of a glass of light port. I be nse ol
wine to this extent is tsieciidiy neces
sary to him at the time oi the greatest
intellectual exertion. Smoking be de
tests, and bas always abstained from
the use of very strong and nery stiniu-lauta- ."

Dr. Oliver Weudell Holmes
prefers an entirely undisturbed and un-

clouded bruin for nieutitl work, un-

stimulated by anythuir stronger than
tea or ccllee, unallected by tobacco or
other drugs; his faculties are best
under his control m the forenoon be
tween breakfast and lunch. The only
intellectual use be could find in stimu-
lants is the quickened mental action
they produce when taken in company.
He thinks ideas may reach the brain
wheu slightly stimuluted, which remain
after the stimulus bas ceased to disturb
its rhythms. Dr. AY'. D. Uowells never
uses tobacco except in a Yt-r- rare

cigarette, where a great
many other people are smoking, and 1
commonly drink water at dinner. ben
I take wine 1 think it weakens my work
and my working force next morning."

Mark Twain writes that he bas not
Lad a large experience with alcohol
jriuks. "1 rind that about two glasses
of champagne are an aamirable stimu
lant to tue tongue, and is perhaps, the
happiest iBspiration lor an after dinner
speech that can be found. "Uut, as
lur as my experience goes, wiue is a
clog to the brain, not an inspiration.
1 nave never seen the time w hen x could
write to my satisfaction after drinking
even one glass of wine. As regards
smoking, my testimony is of the oppo-

site character. 1 am 46 years old and
bave sniokrd immoderately during 38
years, witu tne - exception 01 a iew
intervale winch 1 will speaK 01 presently.
During tbe brat seven years of my life
1 had no health. I may almost ray
that I lived on allopathic medicine, but
since that jeriou 1 bave hardly known
what sickness is. My health has been
excellent, and remains so. As I have
already said. 1 began to smoke immode-
rately when I was 8 years old; that is,
I ltegan with 100 cigars a month, and,
by the time I was 20, 1 had increased
my allowance to 200 a month. Before
1 was 30 I bad increased it to 300 a
month. I think I do not smoke more
than that now. I am quite sure I
never smoked less. Once, ben I was
15, I ceased from smoking for three
months, but I do no remember whether
the effect resulting was good or evil. I
repeated this experiment again when I
was 22, but I do not remember what tbe
result was. I repeated the experiment
once more wheu I was , and ceased
from smokini; during a year and a half.
My health cid not improve, because it
was not possible to improve health
which was already perfect. As I never
permitted myself to regret this absti-
nence, i experienced no sort of incon-

venience from it, I wrote nothing but
occasional magazine article during
pastime, and, as I never wrote one ex-

cept under strong impulse, I observed
no lapse of facility, but by aud by 1
sat down with a contract behind me to
write a book of 000 or 600 pages tbe
bojk called "Houghing It" and then
1 found nijself most seriously obstructeu,
I was tnree weeks writing six chapters:
then I gave up the tight, resumed 300
cigars, burned the six chapters and
wrote the book in three mouths without
any bother or difficulty. I find cigar-smoki-

to be the beat of all inspira-
tions for the pen, aud in my particular
case no detriment to the health.
During eight month of the year I am
at home, and that period is my holiday.
In it 1 do nothing but very occasional
miscellaneous work; therefore, 300
cigars a month is a sufficient amount to
keep my constitution on a firm basis.
During the family summer vacation,
which we spend elsewhere, I work five
days each week, and allow no inter-
ruption under any prefect, i allow
myself the fullest possible amount of
inspiration; consequently I ordinarily
smoke 15 cigars during my five hours'
labor, and it my interest reaches the
enthusiastic point I smoke more; I
smoke with ail my might and allow no
intervals."

Mr. Lryce Wright, an English min-
eralogist, announces that a new form of
spurious emerald is in the market. The
color and customary fliws of the true
gems are imitated with great skill. Sir,
Wright thinks they consist chiefly of
prepared alumina, but has not as yet
ascertained their precise composition.
Their specific gravity affords a ready
means of detection ; it is 3.402,
while that of the real emerald is 2,76 at
most.

AGBJCtTLrUBS.

J. U. Jolt gave to the Montreal Hor-

ticultural Society directions for planting
black wiluuts, of which the following
is the substance: Avoid transplanting
tbe trees if practiceable, by planting
tbe nuts where the trees are to remain.
The rows should be four feet apart each
wav. At this near distance tbe trees
will grow up without lateral branches
(which are apt to be torn off by snow or
wind) and they may be thinned as their
growth requires. The nuts should be
sunk about two inches iu the ground.
The rows should be perfectly straight,
set m ith a bine and marked from place
with stakes, so as to show accurately
the yoing plants the first year in culti-
vating. The ground must be thoroughly
prepared beforehand, and the richer the
more rapid the growth. Always sow in
the fail if practicable. If the nuts are
lett till spring out of the ground they
become dry and will not grow. We have
found no difficulty in transplanting the
young trees at five or six feet high, and
have measured a number set in streets
more than 20 years ago which are now
about 11 or 15 inches in diameter.grow-in- g

in grass and near flagging.

Herbert Osborn. of the Iowa Agri-
cultural College, recommends as reme-
dies for the scurvy bark louse and the
oyster shell lonse, kerosene and soap,
The kerosene may be used pure where
it can be done with safety, but ordinar-
ily it muse lie diluted with water. This
may be accomplished by forming an
emulsion of kerosene and milk (skimmed
milk answers well), and then diluting
with about an equal quantity of water,
or by shaking up a mixture of milk,
kerosene axd water in equal parts, and
then adding more water, taking care not
to add so much as to cause the mixture
to separate. Sprinkle or spray it upon
the infested twigs and branches, boap
is an excellent remedy. Make a solu-
tion of whale oil soap, oue-lour- tk of a
pound of soap to a gallon of water, and
apply to the infected paita cf the tree,
repeating the application alter a few
days. Lye is said to have been used
with good success, but is considered
unequal to soap.

Frofessob Sueltox, of the Kansas
State Agricultural College, gives his
views concerning the continued culture
of broom-co- m on the fertility of tho soil
in the college paper, the Industrialists
He says: " Ultimately, the effects 01

such crops as broom corn, hemp, flax,
and perhaps castor beans, which furn
ish no stock feed, or but very little, will
be seriously felt in Kansas in tbe loss
of fertility sustaiued by those lauds
upon which these are cultivated. The
fact that broom-cor- n is a hoed or culti-
vated crop makes it much less danger-
ous than is flax, which receives no cul-

tivation during the period of its growth.
The general rule for every farmer who
has a higher aim than to scourge his
lands and then seek newer ones is to
grow no crop upon a considerable scale
that cannot be used wholly or in good
part as stock feed. This has been the
rule of really successful farmers the
world over, and at a near day will be
the rule iu Kansas also."

A correspondent claims that he gets
the greatest number of eggs wheu he
feeds bis bens on wheat screenings. He
feeds in this way: "I have fed sorghum
seed, corn meal, oatx, corn middlings,
and have concluded that feeding wheat
in tbe morning and shelled corn at night
with a feed of shipstuffs wet np, having
a good dose of ground pepper put in,
aud then baked and fed twice a week,
and once in a while substituting pow-
dered sulphur iu place of pepper, is the
best plan. I have good shelter, and
good, clean nests; teed regularly aud
sl.ow them a good rauge, with plenty
ot gravel to scratch in. I sell the fowls
when they are two years old.and always
keep the hens for hatching.

I have never been able to obtain a
pound of butter from less than 10 quarts
of milk, tinder the best management
aud from the best milk. Thus presum-
ing t!ie cow to yield 21'JO quarts of
milk per annum, we have 219 pounds.
This at 23 cents per pound amounts to
$61.32. A quart of milk weighing 2
pounds, 2190 quarts theu weigh 4380
pounds. Deducting weight 01 butter,
it leaves 4161 pounds of skim milk aud
buttermilk, or 2080 quarts. This at
cents per quart, would be $41.60. which
added to the price of butter; gives
$102.92, and leaves a balance ot 23 82
net per cow. This is presuming my
ligures correct and no allowance for
shrinkage of the liquid in deducting the
sand material

A writer makes the statement that
oue cf the neighbors planted some cab
bage plants among his corn where the
corn missed, and the butterflies did not
find them, iihe has therefore come to
the conclusion that if the cabbage patch
were in the middle of the corn held the
butterflies would not find them, as they.
By low and like plain sailing.

On a cranberry farm at Hyannis,
Mass., 40,000 worth of cranberries
have been sold last season, and $7000
paid to pickers at the rate of from 1 to
2 cents per quart, Picking affords busy
work during the time so occupied, and,
after the crop is gathered the gleaners
often secure large quantities of the
fruit.

The Boston cultivator says that the
flowers of raspberries, where this fiuit
is largely grown, are ruining the honey
product of the neighborhood. The bees
like this food, but nc human has been
discovered who appreciates the product.
The honey from raspberries is a dirty-yello-w

in epiiearance, with a very disa-

greeable ouor.

A new white potato, called Duke of
Albany, is becoming very popular in
England. It is a sport of the Beauty
of Hebron. Most of our American po-
tatoes do well if taken to England; but
the rule does not work both ways, as
American farmers who have planted im-

ported seed have found to their cost.

The best way to cure corns is not to
have them. Have your boots and shoes
made to fit your feet, instead of trying
to shape your feet to the boots and
shoes. If you are so unfortunate as to
have corns, soak them in warm water
occasionally, cut off the softened sur-
face, and in due tome they will be seen
no more forever.

live hundred and fifty tons cf com-
pressed gun cotton have been manufac-
tured for the military and naval servi-
ces of Great Britain, within the past 5
ytars. It is stored and used iu the wet
comlitiou, and according to Pre-feaso-

Abel, F. R. S.. one of the highest au-
thorities on explosives, it has become
the accepted explosive agent for milita-
ry engineering purposes, for submarine
mines, and for torpedoes. Haying re-

gard, however, to cost and convenience,
it appears that the preparation of nitro-
glycerine, now so well known as dyna-
mite, is superior to compressed guu-cotto- n

for use in ordinary blasting.

M. Chappuit thinks that the blue of
the sky may be due to ozone present in
the upper regions of the air. He argues
that the electrical discharges constantly
taking place will produce ezonejand the
recent researches of himself and AL
Hautefeuille have shown that ozone, at
any rate when near its condensation
point, is of a nine tint. lie has exam-
ined the absorption spectrum of ozone
and finds nine dark bands in it, three at
least of which correspond with known

J bands in the tollono spectrum.

DOMESTIC.

Thexz are many women, at least two
in every village, some of whose moments
are made burdensome on acooant of
having in their sitting-roo- behind
the coal stove, a long shelf of wood.
This is usually painted white, to match
other wood-wor- k in the room, and on
this white-paint-ed surface the soft, gray
dust settles all the time. There is no
vigilance short of the eternal which a
serves to keep it free. A young wife
tried this plan, and it is so nearly satis-
factory that she tells it for the benefit
of ethers: Make a lambrequin for the
shelf ; it may le of aida canvas or of
Macrame. It need not be a deep lam
brequin; from ten inches to fifteen will
answer. Then cover the shelf with
crash and attach the lambrequin to it. a
The dust may settle there, but if given
one careful brushing in the morning
you will not be disheartened by seeing
it for the rest of the day. The lambre-brequi- o

in the case mentioned was
made of Macrame. and was crocheted;
three spaces were left through which
scarlet ribbons were run; the edge was
finished with a deep, large scallop.
The ribbons were put iu lengthwise.
If one choose to do so, the ribbons
could be put in the other way and the
ends could be left a little longer than
the lambrequin, and, after being turned
back in points, little tassels of crewel
could be put on. This is a pretty de-
sign for a corner bracket,

Treatment op Diphtheretic Sorb
Throat. Every now and then we meet
an epidemic of a form of sore throat
which, in many particulars, resembles
dlptheria, The onset is sudden. The
disease is ushered in by chilliness of
actual shivering, followed by fever, loss
of appetite, headache and pain in the
throat, aggravated by swallowing. On
examination, the tonsils, the arch of
the fauces, and in many cases the uvula,
are red and swollen, and in some cases
albumen is found in the urine. The
temperature may reach 105, while the
pulse is much accelerated. It is dis-
tinctly infectious, for wives become af-

fected subsequent to their husbands,
and in some families all the members
are attacked. Such an epedeinio has
recently appeared in Edinburg, and Dr.
Allan Jamieson, who makes a report of
it in the Edinburg Medical Journal for
December, has found tbe most marked
benefit to result from the internal ad
ministration of salicylate of soda aud
local application of a solution of bnro- -

glyceride iu glycerine, frequently dur
ing the day.

That That though beefsteak may be
made eatable by mincing it pretty line
with a chopping knife and cooking quick
ly in a pot with a close cover, to prevent
the steam from escaping.

That salt pork will be as nice, nearly
as fresh, if soaked in sweet milk and
water, equal parts.

That clabbered milk is better than
water for freshening salt fish.

That In. If a cup of vinegar in the wa
ter will make an old fowl cook nearly as
quick as a young and does not iLjure
the flavor in the least.

That liver should be thrown into
boiling water after being sliced thin and
then fried in lard or drippings.

That pie crust will not be soggy if
it is brushed over with the white of au
egg before the fruit is put in.

lhatapiece of cors is better than
cloth in applying brick dust to knives,

Anaesthesia by Kapid Breathing.
If a person is directed to breathe hard
and rapidly for some time, a condition
of anssthesia is soon produced, in which
there is complete relaxation of the
muscular system. It is not an easy
task to get a patient to do this effectu
ally. One has to urge the patient
"Breathe hard, deeper, faster. StUl
keep on ! Do not stop 1 ! Just a little
more, etc. The eflect will be most
marked, the contracted muscles will
relax, and a general "limp appearance
will be noticed; this is the moment to
seize for the reduction of dislocations,
incarcerated or strangulated hernia, etc,
i'his method, as W. A. Berridge poin.s
out in the British Medical Journal ot
November 25, 1882, is one to be borne
in mind by country practioners, and in
fact at all times when are
not procurable.

Organic Ixpcrities in TYatek. A
very simple and important test for de
termining the quality of drinking wa
ter, and especially as to its freedom
from sewage contamination, is given in
the Bhurmaceuucal J ouruai. 1 his con
sists in placing a few grains of the best
white lump sugar iu half a pint of the
water iu a perfectly clean, colorless
glass-stopper- bottle, freely exposed
to daylight in the window cf a warm
room. If the water be perfectly free
from sewage contamination, it should
not became turbid, even alter au ex
posure of a week or ten days, in which
case it is almost certainly safe, other-
wise not.

Blotting Books. A neat home-mad- e

blotter is composed oi half a dozen
strips of colored blotting paper, twelve
inches in length, the edges are carefully
trimmed to a uniform size, and fastened
together at one end by perforated points,
through which a pretty ribbon is passed
and tied on top in a bow knot. The
upper sheet of pajer can be decorated
with a spray of daisies cr sweetbner in
water color of the flowered design.

Children should have warm night
gowns fastened around the ankles, as
they are sure to kick off the clothes in
the night. It is better to sleep in ai
moderately cool room, though dressing
in such au atmosphere is not conven-
ient in the morning. On this account
a servant or some member of the family
should be entrusted to go around the
first thing in the morning while the
family is in bed, and close windows and
doors and open registers, so as to make
the rooms comfortable for dressing,

Protestor J. A. Wanitin, of St.
George's Hospital, .Loudon; announces
his beat f that carbolic acid is wholly
inefficacious as a general disii fectant.
There is great difference of opinion
among sanitary authorities on this ques
tion, however; but, as he truly says,
there can be none as to the danger
which attends the popular use of car-
bolic acid for disinfecting purposes. It
is so frequently mistaken for something
else that Professor Wankiyn thinks
more persons have been poisoned cf late
years by carbolic acid than by any oth
er single ponton, it was recently

to forty East Indian soldiers
at Alalta; uuder the impression that it
was lime juice, but fortunately not in
sufficient quantity to be fa' aU Itscaus--
tio pioperties are another source c f dan
ger. Dr. Urban Prltcliard, of King's
College Hospital, relates a case of his
own practice, of an infant who merely
tell into a pool of tbe ordinary solution
of carbolic acid which had been acci
dentally spilled on the floor. The
child was so fearfully burned that it
died in a few bonis.

, The quantity ot water pumped annu-
ally from the workings ot the great
Comstock lode in Aevada is estimated
at four millions, two hundred thousand
tons. It is all of a high temperature,
that from tiie deepest mines being as
hot as la7 uegrets Fahrenheit. Argu
ing from these and other data,Mr. John
Arthur Phillips lately maintained be
fore the Geological bociety of London
that mineral veins are constantly in
process tf formation at the present day.
He said that he himself had seen the
formation of silica deposits in the West
inclosing cinnabar and gold so as to
make true mineral veins.

HUMOROUS.

A young lady residing near BUJ'
in Ireland, was visiting some "Iat
in this State a few winters ago. sne
pretended to be very much P16
over the democratic state of affairs m

our Republic, The village baker was a

Justice of the Peace, and a shoemaker
had been sleeted Assemblyman, while
the State Senator from that district was

of themcoarse, illiterate man --none
by any means gentlemen, as she under-

stood the word. She went skating with
the children one afternoon, and alter
her return told a frier d that on the
pond the butcher's boy had greeted her
and cfiered to assist her in putting on

her skates. "You didn't allow him to
do so, did you?" demanded her friend

little indignantly. "Oh, yes, she
said, "and skated with him, toa 1

didn't know but he'd be President of

the United States, and I didn't want to
offend him."

A BfiurtskK Car tflimlita.
William 8. Lsker. of Lewis, Vo county. In,

f --My tekeu with wcroi nlawrite a uilowa: bui w
lu tbe hi when only two jmrt old. Ho tried
eral pyn.-Ui- but the boy . no rril t from their
trMlinrat N.d!i your ScorllTa KrerU!m nJ
snuuiiris, or Blond aud liver Syrup. leoommendea

o bljrblr. I bmiyiit anme of it ot you m tne y"
. and contmocd takma-- tt till tna aorw anally

healrdup. Br ta now twenty-on- e yare of age. and
brlrr mne! that your awnchie did bim eo mm

- i wb wl to trv it aumin in
cj, and now write to you to gvt oine

of it"
Batv-- Pali Paw enn- - pain In V mi and Brtat.

Cm: and Internally.

sauntared into a
A laboring man

Woodward avenue grocery yesterday,
and after looking around a little, he
asked the prices of sugar and butter
and tea and other goods, but without
leaving anv erder. As he was looking
at some apples in the back end of the
store, a boy about 12 year old outside
beckoned to the clerk to come out.

"What do you want of me? was uie
query.

"la there a man in there with an old
black overcoat and a gray hat on?

"Yes."
"Does he want to buy anything ?

I think he does."
"You'd better go slow on him he

ain't reliable," continued the lad.
"How do you know T
"How do I know? Why, he's my

father, he is, and what I'm giving ye
comes straight from a boy who's known
him tor over a dozen years !"

The man was told that goods were
sold for spot cash, and when he got
out the boy had made good his escape.

On Thirty Dajs' Trial,
The Vol'aic Celt Ox, Marshall, Mich.,

will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Klectro-Volta- ic

Belts and Electric Appliances on

trlsl for thirty days to men (young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran-

teeing speedy and complete restoration of

health and manly vigor. Address ai
above. N. It No risk is incurred, at
thirty days' trial is allowed.

Some Tears ago an actor applied to
Liester Wallack for an engagement for
himself and wife, slating that bis way
was capable of playing all the first lines
of business, but, as for himself, he was
m..i . . : - . --1.1 . T'liiiwuie worst acior iu mo ULj
were to support Wallack, and
the lady answered to the character
which her hu.sluiud had given her. The
gentleman having the part of a walking
gentleman set him for his first appear
ance, he asked lister inuignaniiy now
he could put him in snch a paltry part,

See," said the smiling Wallack, here
is your letter, stating that yon were the
worst actor in the world. -- irue, re-

plied the observing actor, "when I
wrote that letter I had not yet seen
you act," He was cat-- t a little higher
from the tip of the irate Lester's boot.

Pure cod liver oil. from selected livers,
u the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,

W. Y. Absolutely pure sad sweet Pa-
tients who hive once taken it prefer It to
all others. Physicians declare it superior
to all other ods.

Chapped hands, face, pimple and rough
km cured by using Juniper Snap, mad

by Caswell, Har-tr- & Co.. New York.

A belated pedestrian going up Fort
street, in Detroit, at a late hour the
other night, thought he observed a fig-

ure ctonching in the latticed porch
covering a front door. The matter
had a suspicions look, and he halted
and looked over the fence. "Go on,
now !" called the voice cf a female
through the gloom. "Do yon live
there?" inquired the man. I
do." "Cau't you get in ? "Indeed, 1

etui. "Well, what are you waiting
for? he asked, after a pause.
tor? she demanded. "Would a re
spectable woman be crooked over here
at this hour of the night, with a club
in her hand, if she didn't expect her
husband every blessed minut ?

Q us hit l!ie Chinese men should
have such lon lunr. if you would
have your hair as lunir as the Chinese and
as beautiful as a Hourl's,use Carboline,the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer and
dresser. "

If poor old Job had beea afflicted
with as many boils as there have been
jokes made about his affliction, be would
bave turned his face to the wall and
kicked off more plaster in a minute than
a mason could put on in a month.

V KiikTiNi is now prescrihed in casts of
Scrofula, aud other diseases of the blood,
hy many of the best pbysiciaas, owing to
its great success in curing all diseases of
this nature.

Promotion is always rapid in the Ger
man army. In times of peace f flioers
of the higher grade commit suicide be
cause their pay is too small. This lets
the small fry up.

Malaria, chills, positively cured by
Emory's Standard Cure Pills. Their
equol unknown, sugar-coate- d ; no grip-
ing, 2oc

The tradesman who skins his custom-
ers can afford to sealskin his wife. '

"Roach en Kau."
Clears out rats. mice, roaches, flies, ants, a,

akuuAS, chipmunks, gophers. 15c llruggfiitt.

Bkactt measured by a finger-prin- t:

Beauty is otdy skin-dee- p, and some-

times it is only as dep as the powder
paint.

Ladies and chumen's bouts and shoes
cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel
.Stiffeners ore used.

The general effect of lime is to render
available the plant food already in the
soil, without itself supplying any signi-
ficant amount. Liming cannot, there-
fore, be successfully repeated except at
considerable intervals.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Keatorer k the marvel
of the aye for ail nerve diseases. All flu stopped
tree, send to M Arch street. Philadelphia, fa.

Chaecoac should be fed to hogs and
poultry. - Experiment has demonstrated
that the same amount of feed will pro-

duce a far greater amount of flesh and
fat when fed with rl-- - of charcoal.

"BifT Corr.H Balsam is the Would." Try n
Price loc f. W. aim as a to Ausuali.Vaine

An there any elevators in the new
Capitol Y' asked a newly wnnved stran-
ger in Austin. "Xo.'.they got them next
door to the Capitol for fifteen cents
apiece, with a clove thrown in."

Mother Swan's Worm ffyrnp.
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic: for

reaUeaaneas, wanna, cuustipauoo. ate.

on his
i fanner

return from Jgj 1 Jengex. in
be explained mine on

mT huid a few days a- K- Ire
Md acres and acres oa ' -

to oar
down w "- - abeen puttingaooConresmembers of

tariff of 50 per Je a
red chalk nd the wouldi. lef,.
move in the case. jible.
It s not ouij "r ' Ik on the marxe
begiu to ; throw my
over wui cuiu" -- ith chaix,
vessels, each oneJgg indus-rv- e

dUiCw at the

tJZSbZ Ituencaa patn-ots- !"

.

Pro,esor BcH. writing to tne

Medical Pre, n "from nse of
probable danger g
nltra-mart-ne

U W marinewith an
that a room hung
colored paper f'Len. the
8mell of 9Pe umeVaped
source of which

' .i the paper,
examinauuu was iu" -

4.
--

1 lh.nnnclnsion
-h- ,Vh led to the r.i..v under- -

deep blue ww--ti- on under
a nroce paste

the influence o. - ed toj tha h an cmST.
piece

nfirmed, for on
of paper in -- J Sphnnrt-slu-

it gave off sufficient

ted hydrogen to be
to the nose, unu w

Nver interrupt any conversation with

m a K oTdV. Bull's Cough

Syrup and cure it.

. :.t, m this village, the

motherot a bright little W.; shethe other night, as
VlfW him to bed, about the effica- -

told him that if be would
fforything that he particu-

larly desired she had no doubt to
would be granted. The little

vn and
fellow knelt a u " - -- - - .

vai1 Hod to send nun fifty little sis
hundred Uttle brotherster and one

finished, tor theThe was neverpraver
motheraghast at the prospect of bav.

Log her house turned into an orphan

asylum, lifted the boy to his feet, and

tucked him into bed without a moment a

unnecessary dt lay.

MBncba-Pal-b'

Tbe qolc.rnmpletecnrell anaqJW J,
R ajlileralftd iriUJtrj 7iHt- -v

'Wmw are we going to get our Oilt-Edg- ed

Tonic Y' asked a prisoner in the
Austin jail of the jailer. "What do you
want it for?" --I read in the papers
that persons of sedentary habits ought
to use it."

A statistician has estimated that
couitsbips average three tons of coal

each.

Vcgetiiie

JTST WHAT I SEEDED.
BALTUIOU, lid., Haj 4, 167.

IfR. Stktvss :
I have. In tbe sprinxT of tbe year, a

faint, slnkinr feenna; tn tbe stomai b, and tbts
prm have been so wen It Ui4t I felt the nerd of
umetbinir. A friend w bo bad tued VEIVETINK

alvtel me to take me, I did an, and It proved tu-

be just what I iKeile-l- . It bunds tbe wboiesjatem
n,and nukes one feel like a new person.

lours repeeiriiuv.
lira. tUZAHETH PORTER.

I Cbestnul Street.

Rheumatism, Indigestion.
B ALTtaoKB. Md., April 19, 1ST.

Dear sir: I have been suffrnni from kbenma- -
tlani and Indigestion for over two years, and since
1 bave coonueu.-e- taking your VK. iEriNK I bave
received zreat benedt. 1 bave taken but two bot-
tles, and I tbink with the aid of a lew more I will
be reored to mv health again. 1 can recommend
Um VtctTLNt f' what it 'las done lor me.

Kesuecllnlly Tours,
lira. K. J. LEWIS,;:sn. linilSt.

Losn of Appetite. I.aasitude
and General Debility.

BoeroM, vaa., Mij It, 1ST.
Xa. JoserH R. Gbosb :

Pew Sir: Tour rormal reeommen-latto- of
v ku 1 1 . k as a spring Medicine and ril'tod Fu ri-
ser Induced me to anv It a tbnpsiirh tnaL and I
candidly admit that in my experience it is all yon
aave- cLumeu iot h. uantrMer oasaiwaya been
amicted with Scrofula humor in a very severe
form, and particularly tn spring was badlv troubled
with Lo-- of Appetite, Lassitude and Uem-ra- l

The V Et i F.TIN K had the desired effect and
we are never without tt. Its success was a ap-
parent in this ca.se that manv of mr trie u Is aud
relauves have also tried it, with general satisfac-
tion. Any further information wu be cheerfully
given by lourx trulv,;. R." WILLIAMS,

Health Department City ".

Vcgetine.

SPRING MEDICINE.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.

LtVjUULVaV.Lr I

f nnfailinr and infw
liHMe in rutinv h.inl
flIC r It. siMsnic

i mnw, a irono. ismOpium iLHtinkf. Nk.
vutu debility mtoIuU
mid Kii ."'TYiKli an
K.tHMl dt.iniiw t

rvjo y !. aunivvT. ir'f 5 VJ oih ami nil wiMjrtes,.

O-- . I ru l ion. IrmriilAritfast.

bowel or kindfyH, m
t NEVER FAILS. iv" mDire a htvtHl1C. ntrlMatiaawr rvi

nlmulam, SaniMhlai.
.NtrvirrwMK InvalnoKU
T 1mmwanh p rocinl m ilvlgnrantthfteverM.h'i''rii,!,

AIM AKESis
atmitWNDS OF PILES.

ni.it Samnieaii'. J"1 "JOner
mS by P.TenJ'o?,'!

li'IliJ'OSSTsSGLl

nrmn--nt "ulna I
raajicnTOooizrzzw .! 3 ?snSi?w5aiq. S.a,CMMlTMT1S.-f-l

!

eorr a tana- - nn- - . .

Tltal Questions tt
. v ,h most eminent physieian

school, what the b.st thing
aad allaying all im.tneworWtsl.d cunt all form,

complaints, giving natural,

Some form of Hopsi
chapter L

any or all of the most eminent phy--

riCat tf the best and only remedy that

II r lied on to cure aU disease of tbe

fJe wd urinary organs; such as Bright,
5 rhabetes, retention or inability to
d' unneTand all ail- -

SSarWomen'- '-ndbTwuIteUjou explicitly ami- -

f.wiiat is the most reliable and surest
"foT ,11 liver diseases or dyspepsia,

biliousness, malarial

Je'ver ai etc:.' and they will tell you:

XnakeJorDandeUoar
Since, when these remedies are com-

binedVith others equally TaluaWe
compounded into IIop Bitters, suchnd

. .onderful and mysterious curative
which so varied in iu

rperaUonsS no disease or id health can

Sly exist or resist its power, and yet a
harmless lor the most frail woman,

--Jkest invalid or smallest child to use.

CBAPTU II- -
-- Patients

-- Almost lead or nearly ujinif--V,

vears, and gien up by physicians
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